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Editor’s notes...
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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision SouthWoodford.
First, I would l ike to take this opportunity to wish all our readers and our 

clients a merry Christmas and a successful New Year. Thank you for all of 
your support throughout 2021.

We are currently looking at creative ways to link up with local businesses. 
To that end, I have recently been exhibiting at some business shows in Essex 
and Hertfordshire as this is one of the ways that Vision  lets people 
know who we are. It was so good to see old faces and connect with new 
people. I am hoping to do this even more and I am looking at joining some 

Chamber of Commerce groups. All this to continue supporting our local businesses.
As soon as Halloween and Bonfire Night were over, the Christmas decorations went up. I’d l ike 

to remind readers how important it is to keep your pound local and shop with local businesses this 
Christmas. While the convenience of shopping online is tempting, just one purchase in a local shop could make 
their day and give them the boost they need to keep going.

We are hoping to launch new Vision  magazines next year to bring our style of news and targeted 
advertising to new audiences. 2022 promises to be a bigger and better year than any.

        Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.
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NOW OPEN ON
EPPING HIGH STREET

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

homehubgroup.co.uk

@HomeHubGroup

We supply and 
install windows 
and doors.

Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1Home Hub Banner 134 x 42mm.indd   1 21/01/2021   09:4421/01/2021   09:44

01992 276 046

The 
perfect 
Christmas 
gift for the person 
who has everything
These incredible, one-of-a-kind movie themed sculptures are
hand crafted from recycled motor parts.  
Both Predator and Alien are 3m tall.
Super cool for the garden or games room  
they can be displayed indoors or outdoors. 

Attention grabbing for any venue or business.
Viewing by appointment in Brentwood, Essex 
For more information call
07702 379538 / 07774 884887

www.metallodesign.co.uk
Delivery and installation charge may apply 
depending on location.

£12,995 
£8,495

£10,495 
£7,495

 The ONLY sculptures of their type

      fo
r sale in the UK

£8,495 
£3,495

Big savings on the 

last 3 sculptures left!
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For a gathering of global minds, each driven and committed to making huge strides forward in the 
preservation of the Earth and everything that exists on it, there was no shortage of conflict surrounding 
the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Glasgow, which was held in the first two weeks of 

November.
A 26th Conference of Parties (hence the COP26 title that most people referenced the event by), the 

event invited world leaders to commit to enhanced ambitions in terms of mitigating climate change. 
They arrived in their droves – more than 25,000 delegates from 200 different countries, including 
120 heads of state. That meant there was an immediate pointing to the hypocrisy of a convention 
configured to help the planet, yet whose carbon footprint was one of the largest in history.

Regardless, included in the number of high-profile attendees were US President Joe Biden, 
German Chancellor Angela Merkel, French President Emmanuel Macron, Canadian Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau, and English broadcaster and natural historian Sir David Attenborough.

Those not in attendance courted similar headlines – China’s leader Xi Jinping decided not to 
participate and instead delivered a written address to the conference, while Russian President 
Vladimir Putin cited COVID-19 concerns as his reason for staying in Moscow.

Air travel aside, the summit was the cleanest in history, with 70 per cent of electricity being 
supplied from low-carbon nuclear power from plants in Torness and Hunterston B, while the rest 
mostly came from wind power. All that energy led to some impressive take-outs from COP26:

DECARBONISATION. There was the ubiquitous acceptance that decarbonisation is the 
way forward, and on that front a variety of targets were accepted and signed up 
to across the board.

1.5°C, NOT 2°C. Recognition of 1.5°C (the temperature at which we must limit global 
warming) as opposed to 2°C is now a revised and real climate pact target adopted 
by those at COP26. Scientists believe this altered figure is a far safer limit for potential 
global temperature increases.

THE ONE-YEAR RATCHET. Previously, a five-year ratchet system was in place, where countries 
were conditioned to effect positive change across a multilateral system. This has now been 
transformed into a yearly ratchet. The accelerated pace from making annual adjustments is 
thought to be a much more realistic way of succeeding in halving global emissions by the 
year 2030.

NATURAL RESOURCES. As a final take-out from COP26, significant attention has been placed 
on the preservation of natural resources, including $20billion in commitments of public and 
private money for forest protection.

While critics will say these initiatives are tarnished by some of the climb-downs from the conference – 
including scaled-back ambitions on the phasing out of coal, and various conditions around China’s role 
in climate change not being enforced owing to its leader’s non-attendance – there are clear targets and 
promises in place that offer renewed hope for the planet.

Yet words will only go so far – as swathes of protesters noted as they marched through the streets of 
Glasgow and across hundreds of other cities around the world: now is the time for action.

WHAT DID WE LEARN FROM THE UN CLIMATE CHANGE CONFERENCE?

GOOD COP, BAD COP
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The UPVC and Roofing Experts in Hertfordshire
Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists are an independent business trading

throughout Hertfordshire and a surrounding 40-mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

EMPIRE UPVC & ROOFING SPECIALISTS LTD

EMPIRE

We guarantee our customers a friendly, reliable & professional service

15
YEAR
Guarantee

Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Roof Moss Removal

15 - 20 Year Guarantee

Highest Quality Materials Used

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing

Liquid Rubber Roofing

ALL Roofing Repairs

Roofing Maintenance

Roofing Leadwork

COME AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT HILLGROVE BUSINESS PARK

CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATIONCALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION

Office: 0208 088 3259
Email: chris@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk • Web: www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

FULLY INSURED

Fraudsters stole £4million a day in the UK in the 
first half of 2021, with the banking trade body, 
UK Finance, describing the level of fraud as a 

national security threat. 

What is the 159 service?
A new emergency hotline has been launched in 
the UK to stop people becoming victims of fraud. 
Run by an industry body called Stop Scams UK, 
this service is supported by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and Ofcom. 

When a potential victim dials 159, they will be 
automatically connected to their bank’s fraud 
prevention service. Initially, this project is being 
run for a year, with the intention for it to eventually 
become a universal service. 

When to call 159
> Someone contacts you saying they are from your 

bank 
> You receive a call asking you to transfer money or 

make a payment 
> You receive a call about a financial matter and it 

appears suspicious.

The 159 number will never call you, and only a 
fraudster will object to you using this service. 

Is the 159 number free?
Calls to 159 are charged at the national rate and 
are usually part of the included minutes in most 
phone tariffs. You can call 159 from your phone if 
your contract is with BT, including EE and PlusNet; 
Gamma; O2, including Giffgaff; Talk Talk; Three; 
Virgin Media; and Sky.  

Which banks are taking part?
High street banks that are currently taking part in this 
service include Barclays, Lloyds (including Halifax 
and Bank of Scotland), NatWest (including Royal 
Bank of Scotland and Ulster Bank), Santander, and 
Starling Bank. TSB plans to implement the number 
from January 2022. 

Nationwide isn’t participating in the pilot 159 
scheme. However, it does have its own Scam 
Checker Service which allows you to check a 
payment you are worried about with a member of 
its trained fraud team, either in branch or by phone 
on 0800 030 4057. 

CALL 159CALL 159
S T O P,  H A N G  U P  A N D
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01708 736700 
www.bodywash.uk 

sales@bodywash.uk 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, RM5 3AL 

Visit our showroom which is open Monday 
to Friday 9am to 5:30pm and Saturday 9am 

to 5pm. We close on Sunday’s. 
 

Bring along your room dimensions and let 
us help you plan your new luxurious 

bathroom. 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER THAN BODYWASH 

SALE STARTS TUESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 10AM 
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While the festive season is the perfect time 
to overindulge, you may soon regret that 
extra mince pie or glass of champagne 

when indigestion comes knocking at your door. 

PEPPERMINT TEA 
Known for relieving stomach problems, peppermint 
tea is a great natural remedy for indigestion as it 
has an antispasmodic effect on the body. However, 
if your indigestion is caused by acid reflux, avoid 
this treatment as it can worsen your symptoms. 

GINGER 
A commonly used natural remedy for morning 
sickness, ginger in the form of tea, ginger ale or 
a boiled sweet can help to soothe indigestion. 
Alternatively, boil 1-2 pieces of ginger root in 4 
cups of water and flavour with honey or lemon 
before drinking. 

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 
Indigestion is sometimes triggered by not enough 
stomach acid, which is why apple cider vinegar is 
such an effective cure for this common ailment. 
Add 1-2 tsp of raw, unpasteurised apple cider 

vinegar to a cup of water and drink for instant relief.

FENNEL SEED  
Another antispasmodic herb, fennel seed can 
help to combat indigestion and to soothe other 
stomach ailments such as cramping, nausea and 
bloating. Drink fennel tea after a heavy meal or 
chew on a few fennel seeds. 

BAKING SODA 
Baking soda can quickly help to neutralise 
stomach acid, which in turn will relieve indigestion 
and gas after eating. To make this remedy, add  
½ tsp baking soda to 4oz of warm water and drink. 

LEMON WATER 
Lemon water has an alkaline effect on the 
stomach, which can improve digestion. Simply mix 
1tbsp of lemon juice in a cup of hot or warm water 
and drink a few minutes before eating. 

WARM BATH OR HOT WATER BOTTLE 
Heat can help to relax tense muscles and ease the 
symptoms of indigestion. Either take a warm bath 
or apply a hot water bottle to your stomach. 

INDIGESTION

SEVEN NATURAL WAYS TO 
BEAT INDIGESTION OVER 
THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD
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Beauty trends emerge so quickly these days, it’s hard to keep up. And if you’re not on social media, you’re 
likely to miss out on a lot of crazes that are taking the world by storm. One of the latest being… slugging. 

The last time ‘slug’ was used in relation to beauty, it was to describe some badly styled eyebrows. 
Today, it seems that slugging could be the answer to your skincare prayers. So what exactly is slugging and 
should you be doing it? 

SLUGGING EXPLAINED: Slugging is the process of coating your face in a petroleum-based product. It’s a 
Korean skincare trend that’s now found a global following, and it’s easy to try at home.

SHOULD YOU GIVE SLUGGING A TRY? Slugging is designed to tackle dry skin and is often recommended 
by dermatologists to treat eczema. You may be familiar with the process already if you’ve coated your feet in a 
petroleum-based product to soften them. The same kind of technique 
can be used to hydrate your face.

IS SLUGGING FOR EVERYONE? If you suffer from dry or 
sensitive skin, it could be just what you need to soothe 
irritation. However, for those with oily or acne-prone skin, it 
could increase the chances of breakouts as it seals the oil 
within the skin. Using a moisturiser designed for your skin 
type, such as an oil-free product, could be a better way 
to boost your hydration.

HOW TO DO SLUGGING RIGHT: Slugging is very easy 
to do, and could form a part of your nightly skincare 
routine.
1. Ensure skin is thoroughly cleansed.
2. Apply a hydrating serum or moisturiser to 

form a smooth base. 
3. Apply a thin layer of petroleum-based 

product to your face. Keep the layer 
very light – less is more here.

4. Consider protecting your pillows 
at night – use a towel as a barrier 
between your skin and the pillow, 
or choose pillowcases that are easily 
washable.

5. Wake up in the morning with plumped, 
hydrated skin and carry out your daytime 
skin routine as normal.

Who knew that something like slugging 
could lead to something so beautiful? 
Give slugging a try and see if this trend 
can boost your skin.

Slugging 
THE LATEST BEAUTY TREND...

Slugging 
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Both alluring and sexy, sheer tops have always 
been a fashion staple, especially during the 
Christmas party season. 

However, there is no denying that it takes guts to 
rock this style. 

WEAR A CAMISOLE UNDERNEATHWEAR A CAMISOLE UNDERNEATH
If you don’t dare to bare and you can’t think of 
anything worse than having your bra or chest on 
show, why not wear a cami or vest top underneath? 
Enabling you to wear sheer with confidence, this 
look can be worn to the office and then rocked all 
night long. 

COMBINE WITH HIGH-WAISTED GARMENTSCOMBINE WITH HIGH-WAISTED GARMENTS
For those who are worried about flashing their 
midriff, high-waisted trousers or a high-waisted 
skirt offer the perfect solution. Complete this sleek 
and sophisticated look with a simple crop top or 
bralette.

THINK ABOUT YOUR CHOSEN COLOURSTHINK ABOUT YOUR CHOSEN COLOURS
While it seems to be an unwritten rule that the 
undergarment you choose to wear under a sheer 
top should be the same colour, why not mix it up 
a bit? Whether you wear black under a sheer white 
top or you embrace colour blocking and clash 
bright colours such as blue and red, it’s ‘go bold or 
go home’ this party season. 

USE EMBELLISHMENTSUSE EMBELLISHMENTS 
Embellishments create visual interest which can 
trick the eye and give the illusion of more coverage. 
They are particularly useful for sheer trousers that 
can leave you feeling exposed. Don’t be afraid to 
experiment with sequins, glitter and embroidery. 

EMBRACE SHEER PRINTSEMBRACE SHEER PRINTS
This clever trick makes a sheer top appear less see-
through; the busier the print, the better. Plus, animal 
prints are bang on trend for autumn/winter 2021. 

11/11/2021, 17:30 ASOS DESIGN sheer vintage style floral shirt in beige | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/asos-design/asos-design-sheer-vintage-style-floral-shirt-in-beige/prd/200457317?colourwayid=200457337&SearchQuery=… 1/4

We use cookies for two reasons: to give you the best experience on ASOS, and to make sure the ASOS ads you
see on other sites are relevant. By continuing, you agree to our use of cookies – find out more here.

ACCEPT

11/11/2021, 17:29 Lost Ink top with tie cuffs and back in floral organza | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/lost-ink/lost-ink-top-with-tie-cuffs-and-back-in-floral-organza/prd/14056917?colourwayid=16588180&SearchQuery=sheer+top 1/4

We use cookies for two reasons: to give you the best experience on ASOS, and to make sure the ASOS ads you
see on other sites are relevant. By continuing, you agree to our use of cookies – find out more here.

ACCEPT

11/11/2021, 17:41 Stradivarius mesh shirt in black | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/stradivarius/stradivarius-mesh-shirt-in-black/prd/201203718?colourwayid=201203725&SearchQuery=sheer+top 1/4

We use cookies for two reasons: to give you the best experience on ASOS, and to make sure the ASOS ads you
see on other sites are relevant. By continuing, you agree to our use of cookies – find out more here.

ACCEPT

sheer 11/11/2021, 17:40 ASOS DESIGN regular fit shirt with blouson sleeves in sheer animal print | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/asos-design/asos-design-regular-fit-shirt-with-blouson-sleeves-in-sheer-animal-print/prd/21256339?colourwayid=60151203… 1/4

We use cookies for two reasons: to give you the best experience on ASOS, and to make sure the ASOS ads you
see on other sites are relevant. By continuing, you agree to our use of cookies – find out more here.

ACCEPT

11/11/2021, 18:27 Unique21 shimmer bodysuit jumpsuit with sheer trousers in raspberry | ASOS

https://www.asos.com/unique21/unique21-shimmer-bodysuit-jumpsuit-with-sheer-trousers-in-raspberry/prd/13984104?colourwayid=16582403&S… 1/5

 V I D E O

We use cookies for two reasons: to give you the best experience on ASOS, and to make sure the ASOS ads you
see on other sites are relevant. By continuing, you agree to our use of cookies – find out more here.

ACCEPTHOW TO WEAR HOW TO WEAR 

THISTHIS

party season

           Photo credit: www.asos.c
om
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Christmas pudding 
LOVE YOUR LEFTOVERS:

P
hoto credit: thefoodpocketguide.com

, w
aitrose.com

, greatbritishchefs.com

While no Christmas dinner would be complete 
without it, if there is one thing that you are 
guaranteed to have leftover after the big 

day, it’s Christmas pudding. 

Christmas Pudding Ice CreamChristmas Pudding Ice Cream – serves 10 
You will need:
4 large egg yolks | 100g caster sugar | 175g leftover 
Christmas pudding | 2-3 tbs brandy | 300ml double 
cream 
How to make:
1. Whisk the yolks and sugar until pale and thick. 
2. Stir in the pudding.
3. Pour in the brandy and mix. 
4. In a separate bowl, whip the cream until it holds 

soft peaks. 

5. Fold the cream into 
the mixture. 

6. Pour into a freezer-proof 
container, cover and freeze until set.

Mini Christmas Pudding CheesecakesMini Christmas Pudding Cheesecakes – 
makes 12 
You will need: 
300g ginger nut biscuits | 100g unsalted melted 
butter | 250g soft cheese | 300ml extra thick double 
cream | 50g icing sugar | Zest of 2 clementines | 
150g leftover Christmas pudding | 12-hole muffin tray 
How to make:
1. Line the tray with paper cases.
2. Crush the biscuits and stir in the melted butter.
3. Pour into the cases and press down. Chill in fridge. 
4. Whisk the soft cheese and fold in the cream. 
5. Sift in the sugar and add the zest of the 

clementines. 
6. Combine the mixture with the leftover Christmas 

pudding and then spoon over the biscuit bases.
7. Top with fruit and chill for at least 2 hours.

8. Remove from the fridge half an hour 
before serving and remove the paper 
cases.

Christmas Pudding SouffleChristmas Pudding Souffle – serves 4 
You will need:
1 tbs golden caster sugar, plus extra 
for coating | 4 egg whites | 150ml 
custard | 85g Christmas pudding | 
Caramel sauce to serve
How to make:
1. Heat oven to 180°C/160°C fan/

gas mark 4. 
2. Grease 4 x 150ml ramekins. 
3. Coat each one with sugar. 
4. Whisk the egg whites until stiff 

peaks form. 
5. Add the sugar and whisk again. 

6. In a bowl, mix the custard and 
pudding. 

7. Stir in ¼ egg whites and gently fold 
in the rest.

8. Pour  into the ramekins. 
9. Bake for 12-15 minutes until risen and golden.

10. Top with caramel sauce. 
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lthough not as fashionable as it once 
was, eggnog is still synonymous with 
the festive season. Easy to make 

and with a real boozy kick, help us keep 
this Christmas tradition alive by giving these 
eggnog recipes a try. 

HOMEMADE EGGNOG: SERVES 4-6 
What you need: 
50g caster sugar | 4 egg yolks | 1 tsp vanilla essence 
| 400g can condensed milk | 100ml brandy 
How to make: 
1. Add the sugar to a saucepan with 75ml water.
2. Simmer until the sugar has dissolved and leave to 

cool. 
3. Beat the egg yolks until smooth and add the vanilla 

essence. 
4. Mix in the milk, brandy and cooled sugar syrup. 
5. Pour into a jug and chill in the fridge for 2 hours.

ALCOHOL-FREE EGGNOG: SERVES 4-6 
What you need:
50g caster sugar | 1 vanilla pod – seeds removed | 
4 egg yolks | 100ml double cream | 500ml whole 
milk 
How to make:
1. Add the sugar to a saucepan with 

75ml water.
2. Simmer until the sugar has dissolved 

and leave to cool. 
3. Add the eggs, cooled sugar syrup 

and vanilla seeds to a bowl and 
whisk until pale. 

4. Add the cream and 
milk and beat until 
combined.

5. Fill a large 
jug with ice 
and strain 
the eggnog 
mixture into it. 

6. Stir and serve 
in tumblers. 

Eggnog cocktails to tryEggnog cocktails to try..........
BAILEYS EGGNOG 
What you need:
200ml eggnog | 35ml Baileys  | 1 cinnamon stick | 
1 sprinkle of nutmeg
How to make:
Mix the eggnog and Baileys, pour over ice, add a 
cinnamon stick and sprinkle with nutmeg. 

SPICED EGGNOG
What you need:
45ml vanilla vodka | 30ml amaretto | 55ml eggnog | 
Ground nutmeg and cinnamon stick to garnish 
How to make:
Add the ingredients to a cocktail shaker filled with 
ice, shake for 20 seconds and strain into a martini 
glass. Garnish with a cinnamon stick and 
nutmeg. 

Eggnog HOW TO MAKE 
YOUR OWN
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Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

FOR ALL BOOKINGS 
PLEASE CALL  0208 088 3067 or ONLINE AT  www.gtrrestaurant.co.uk
Grand Trunk Road, 219 High Road, South Woodford, London E18 2PB
Email: Manager@gtrrestaurant.co.uk

Countdown to the start of 2022 with the people who mean 
the most to you at the Grand Trunk Road Restaurant.
Enjoy a late evening of tempting GTR journey food & great entertainment

Welcome the Welcome the New YearNew Year in style  in style 

 with our Gala Dinner & Live Singing with our Gala Dinner & Live Singing

From cosy winter gathering to sparkling 
spectaculars – Get your party started 

with our festive food offerings

132, Hermon Hill, South Woodford, E18 1QH

0203 4411 890

Who are we?
We are proudly local focused sushi takeaway.
owned by the same parent company, 

- Open Kitchen
- Made to order
- Extremely careful on Hygiene
- Exceptional experience guaranteed
- Delivery service from Uber Eats
- No Chains, Just independent takeaway.

 

How we do?
SAKURA (SUSHI & BUNS)

Follow us on Instagram- @ookiisushi132

(OR)Order Delivery from Uber Eats 
Order from our website ookiisushi.co.uk

132, Hermon Hill, South Woodford, E18 1QH

0203 4411 890

SAKURA (SUSHI & BUNS)

Follow us on Instagram- @ookiisushi132

(OR)Order Delivery from Uber Eats
Order from our website ookiisushi.co.uk

Who are we?

How do we work?

We are a proudly local-focused sushi takeaway

- Open Kitchen - All food made to order
- Extremely careful on hygiene
- Exceptional experience guaranteed
- Delivery service from Uber Eats
- Not part of a chain, just an independent takeaway

We are owned by the same parent company as
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Pearl City in 2021 is a pleasant enough place. It 
is clean, sunny, and remains very proud of its 
reputation as both an early site for Benjamin 

Franklin’s railway network and a jazz hotbed in late 
19th-century Hawaii.

Yet such a peaceful reputation is at odds with 
events in its harbour, when it came under the attack 
of one of the most vicious airborne onslaughts in 
military history.

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor was actually 
a pre-emptive move designed to limit the US army’s 
ability to defend other areas, which were earmarked 
in phase two for later that day. Essentially, by ripping 
apart the US Pacific Fleet, it would be unable to 
stem the tide of attacks on British, Dutch and US 
territories in southeast Asia.

The Japanese began the assault on December 
7, 1941. They rained down bombs on hangars 
and aircraft around the island, while launching 
torpedoes at US airships in Pearl Harbor.

Four battleships were hit immediately, with the 
USS Arizona sinking after a bomb hit its explosives 
stores. A total of 1,177 crew members perished.

The Japanese retreated, though as US troops 
began to survey the damage and regroup, a second 
barrage was on its way. Around 90 
minutes later, 170 aircraft entered 
the area, again firing a devastating 

array of artillery on the harbour.
By the end of the second wave, 18 US warships 

had been sunk or damaged, while almost 200 
aircraft were destroyed.

The total number of casualties was 2,403 – all 
American servicemen or women.

While the attack on Pearl Harbor was monstrous 
and clinical, crucially the Pacific Fleet’s aircraft 
carriers were not in the area at the time. The fact 
that these survived became pivotal in the Pacific 
War that followed, as the US made major moves 
in restoring balance. Eventually, they helped to tip 
the scales back towards the Allies and, ultimately, 
victory, four years later.
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LOOKING BACK TO THE BATTLE AT PEARL HARBOR, 80 YEARS AGO IN DECEMBER

PEARL HARBORremembered
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Cold Tapas  |  Hot Tapas  |  Croquetas 
Main meals  |  Meat & Cheese Boards  |  Desserts

 FOR A RESERVATION CALL OR BOOK ONLINE
 020 8508 0526  |  www.tngtapas.co.uk  |  info@tngtapas.co.uk

154 High Rd, Loughton, Essex, IG10 4BE
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Have you ever noticed your dog watching the TV? If yes, you may want to try DogTV, a unique 
streaming service designed just for dogs. 

What is DogTV?What is DogTV?
DogTV is a television channel that has been specifically created for dogs and their owners. It can be 
particularly useful for dogs that suffer with separation anxiety and stress. Its programmes are divided into 
three categories that are designed to meet a dog’s typical daily cycle and to enrich their environment. 

1.1.  Relaxation: Soothing music, sounds and visuals will help keep your dog calm and reduce their stress levels. 

2.2.  Stimulation: Stimulating scenes with and without other animals, animation sequences and moving objects 
to encourage playfulness even when your dog is home alone. 

3.3.  Exposure: Special sounds and visuals to help habituate your dog and make them feel more comfortable 
in their environment. 

Do dogs really watch TV?Do dogs really watch TV?
Yes, they do! There are thousands of videos 
on YouTube featuring dogs watching and 
responding to TV programmes, with most 
paying attention when they see other dogs, 
animals or moving objects. Some dogs will 
respond best to visuals, while others will lie 
down and relax when they hear calming music. 

How do I subscribe to DogTV?How do I subscribe to DogTV?
You can select what type of subscription 
package you would prefer via the  
www.Dogtv.com website. Choose 
an annual subscription for £59.99 
or a monthly subscription for 
£6.99, both of which include a 
free seven-day trial. There 
is no contract and you 
can cancel at any time. 
Alternatively, you can 
sign up through the 
DogTV app on Roku, 
Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV 
or iOS/Android devices. 

Does DogTV have Does DogTV have 
programmes for programmes for 
owners?owners?
Yes, it does! There are hundreds 
of fun, educational and entertaining 
programmes for dog owners, including The Dog 
Chef, Road Dogs, Paws For Love and Meet The 
Breed. 

dd wntimewntime
Doggy
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EverWell vitamin and mineral supplements are designed  
for the over 65s+, offering clever combinations of key ingredients,  

carefully chosen to support your needs.

EverWell supplements are made in the UK and produced to the highest standard,  
for those wanting to enjoy their golden years!

Introducing
Supplements

Call us today for a free EverWell Supplements leaflet on 01708 688 644. 
Or visit Oakhousefoods.co.uk, who supply EverWell Supplements.

NO CONTRACTS so order when you need!

7+ ENTRANCE EXAM 
& SCHOLARSHIP

Applications now open
For further information and to request an application form, 

please email registrar@ahsprep.co.uk
490-492 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex, IG8 OPN 

www.avonhouseschool.co.uk | 020 8504 1749 |office@ahsprep.co.uk

7 + Entrance Exam & Scholarship 
Applications now open 

For further information and to request an application form please email our Registrar at registrar@ahsprep.co.uk 

1865 490 High Road, Woodford Green, IG8 0PN 
Tel: 020 8504 1749 I www.avonhouseschool.co.uk 
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If your children love to leave a treat for Santa’s reindeer, why not have 
a go at making your own this Christmas?

A fun, festive activity for all ages, the below wildlife-friendly snacks 
can be created with just a few simple store cupboard staples and 
some wild bird seed. 

REINDEER FOOD MIX:REINDEER FOOD MIX: YOU WILL NEED:
> A handful of wild bird seed – may include sunflower hearts, yellow millet, 

kibbled peanuts and black sunflower seeds
> A few rolled oats 
> A sprinkle of dried fruit such as cranberries, raisins, sultanas 

and currants
> Small amount of grated cheese
> Some dried insects (optional) 
> A small pinch of chilli powder – this will stop the squirrels from 

eating the mix before Rudolph arrives
HOW TO MAKE:
> Simply mix all of the above ingredients together and then 

sprinkle all over your garden or leave in a small bowl by 
the front door before you go to bed. 

REINDEER COOKIES:REINDEER COOKIES: YOU WILL NEED:
> 250g lard, suet or vegetable shortening 
> 500g wild bird seed mix 
> A handful of dried cranberries 
> Christmas-shaped cookie cutters
HOW TO MAKE:
> Melt the lard or suet in a saucepan over a low heat – do not 

boil. Make sure to supervise children to avoid injury 
> Stir in the wild bird seeds, making sure the mixture sticks 

together
> Leave to one side for 10 minutes to start to set
> While still soft, spoon the mixture into a baking tray 
> Spread evenly, at least 2cm deep 
> Place in the fridge to cool for 30 minutes 
> Remove mix from the tray and place on greaseproof paper 
> Use your cookie cutters to cut out your shapes 
> Leave them to chill in the fridge overnight 
> Place them on your bird table or hang in a tree.

What NOT to put out for Rudolph 
> Anything with sparkles/sequins or that contains plastic 
> Cake sprinkles or edible glitter.

Rudolph Rudolph 
Tasty titbits for
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Transform your old
conservatory!
...into a beautiful, all year-round living space!  

NO PLANNINGPERMISSIONREQUIRED 

WE ARE THE UK’s 
leading specialist in 
conservatory roof 
replacements!
In a short space of time 
we will replace your old 
conservatory roof with a 
with a LEKA ultra insulated 
tiled roof. Your conservatory 
will now be warm in the 
winter, cool in the summer 
and quieter when it rains 
allowing you to enjoy 
your new extension in an 
ambient temperature 365 
days of the year.
l Fully Insulated to meet latest building regulations
l 80% lighter than other replacement roof systems
l Local area building control certified
l Internal and external lighting options

AS SEEN ON TV*

0208 088 2976
or email for details 

Steve@cool-roofs.com
www.cool-roofs.com

*WATCH OUR VIDEO NOW!

CALL
TODAY

20% OFF WINTER SALE!
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Get ready to break the status quo this festive season and reimagine 
the traditional Christmas tree. 

Whether you are short on space, hate the hassle of a real tree 
or you just want to break the mould, check out the below Christmas tree 
alternatives that promise to deliver the wow factor. 

Minimalist metal: If you love minimalism and you don’t have a lot of 
space in your living room, then this is the perfect Christmas tree 
alternative for your home. Choose to buy one online that comes 

complete with baubles, or make your own using some copper 
pipes.

Christmas crates: A budget-friendly option, you don’t need to 
have any DIY skills to stack a selection of wooden crates into 
the shape of a Christmas tree. Fill each crate with your favourite 
Christmas décor items, such as mini wreaths, candles and 
stockings, and you are good to go. 

Teepee tree: For households that can’t have a real tree owing to pets 
or small children, this is a great alternative. Simply erect a child-safe 

teepee and decorate with Christmas ornaments and decorations.  
This idea has the added benefit of doubling up as a play area. 

Light-up ladder: If you don’t mind a tree that looks a bit rustic and 
you don’t want to have to spend a penny, this DIY ladder tree is 
a cool idea. Simply use an old stepladder to create a tree shape 
and then hang baubles, fairy lights and whatever else takes your 

fancy. 

Christmas card tree: Do you save all your Christmas cards from 
the year before? Or perhaps you always seem to get more 
than you know what to do with? Put these cards to good use 
and stick them on the wall in the shape of a Christmas tree. 
Hey presto – an instant contemporary tree. 

Photo credit: Pinterest
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dele is one of the most successful female artists in history, and the universal acclaim behind dele is one of the most successful female artists in history, and the universal acclaim behind 3030, , 
her new album and the first in six years, reinforces beyond doubt the fact that in a changing, her new album and the first in six years, reinforces beyond doubt the fact that in a changing, 
fragile, often artificial music industry, raw talent will always find a path to the top.fragile, often artificial music industry, raw talent will always find a path to the top.

Perhaps what makes Adele, the Tottenham-born singer/songwriter, a cultural icon in the modern music 
world is an admission of her own frailties. 

From relationships to confidence, through philanthropy and inclusion, the star’s honesty in terms of how 
she positions herself is admirable. Yet there is always something real to back up the message – from the 
music to the five stunning Vogue magazine covers (three in the US, two in the UK, and the first person to 
achieve both at the same time), which continue to document the star’s visual transformation.

From the moment the first melancholic and soulful opening lines of Adele’s Chasing Pavements 
reached the world’s airwaves, it was abundantly clear that the British songstress would go on to 
achieve big things, even if the eventual scale of her success was impossible to predict. The first single 
released from her 2008 debut album, 19 – named after the age at which she composed it – Chasing 
Pavements announced the beginning of a career that, some 13 years on, has seen Adele become an 
instantly recognisable name, face and voice across the globe.

19 earned the star – born Adele Laurie Blue Adkins – the first of 15 Grammy Awards. More 
importantly, the album marked a point in time from which came the star’s ever-growing list of 
popular records. Each is named in the same manner – 19, 21, 25 and 30 marking her musical 
milestones – and as well as the ever-increasing plaudits heaped upon their creator, each can be 
seen as a distinct point in Adele’s journey to the elite of the musical world, littered as it was along 
the way with all of life’s struggles.

“Every album is a phase in my life,” she says. “Each comes with a different reputation and 
pressure and baggage, and that can make things tough.”

Romantic relationships have often affected Adele’s more melancholic musical musings, and her 
new album has its fair share of these. Debut single Easy on Me went to number one across the 

world, and reflected mistakes made both in childhood and adulthood; while tracks 
Cry Your Heart Out, To Be Loved and Love is a Game offer similar themes. But 

the singer insists she now has the ability to focus on herself, rather than 
dwelling on mistakes.

“I have a greater resilience to myself nowadays,” she says. 
“That’s just something that comes with age. In the past, I’d 

sit in darkness and feel sorry for myself. I loved the drama 
of it all.”

Now 33, things have certainly changed for Adele. 
The birth of her son, Angelo, in 2012 has been stated 
as a real turning point in her ability and willingness 
to call the shots; certainly the failing of her marriage 
to Angelo’s father, Simon Konecki, doesn’t seem to 
perplex her.

She adds: “The first thing is to be happy with 
myself – only then can you try to change things.

“My career’s not my life; it’s my hobby, but I’m 
glad I have it.”

A

Photo credit: Columbia Records

The first  thing is to be happy with myself, to 
appreciate yourself – only then can you

 try to change things

ADELEreturns

“
“
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

A popular South Woodford curry house has been 
named as one of the best in the nation in the Curry 

Life Awards 2021.
Village Indiya, located on High Road, was honoured 

with the Best Curry Restaurant title at the awards, 
which were held at London’s Royal Lancaster Hotel.

Posting on its Facebook page, Village Indiya 
celebrated its win and praised all the customers who 
have supported it along the way.

It wrote: “We owe this all to you. Thank you for 
supporting Village Indiya South Woodford and for 
making us Curry Life’s Best Restaurant for 2021.”

Syad Belal Ahmed, editor of the Curry Life Media 
Group, said the awards are an opportunity to 
recognise the venues going above and beyond across 
the country.

He said: “Over the years we have been organising 

the awards, we have seen a significant stepping-up of 
standards and quality being offered to customers, to 
the point where several restaurants are in a position to 
challenge for accolades such as Michelin stars.

“One of the principal aims of the awards has always 
been to highlight best practices going on across the 
country so that everyone can have the opportunity 
to learn from the best. And that has always been a 
driving principle behind Curry Life itself.”

More than £2,000 was raised for the British Asian 
Trust at this year’s awards ceremony and gala dinner.

This year, the awards were sponsored by food 
delivery service, Just Eat.

Matt Busby, the UK marketing director for Just Eat, 
commented: “Our congratulations go to all of those 
who have won awards. You deserve them for standing 
out in this crowded and competitive industry.”

Curry house regardedCurry house regarded  
as one of the best in the nation 
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We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers

Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

New appliances in stock for 
same day delivery & installation
Prices listed on our website

Call 01279 310793
Or Book Online

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

We are your local experts. We specialise in 
domestic alterations, fuseboard, additional 

sockets, lights, rewires, installations and  
reports for homeowners

Extra Lights ♦ Additional Sockets ♦ Rewires 
Fuse Boards Upgrades ♦ New Installations 

Landlord & Homebuyer Inspections 
Fault Finding & Repairs 

Do you find it difficult to get 
someone to come & do a small job?

Qualified Electrician ♦ Fully Insured 
Reliable Sevice ♦ Tidy Work ♦ Free Quote 

Flexible Hours ♦ Reasonably Priced
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call 0208 088 0779
No job too small

Electrician
electrician‑in‑woodford.co.uk

WARDROBES      n    BUILT IN WARDROBES     n    FITTED KITCHENS     n    SLIDING  WARDROBES

LUXURY BESPOKE WARDROBES & KITCHENS

CONTACT US 
0208 088 0876 n 07961 070327

Made to order in the UK  n  10 Year Product Guarantee 

Soft Close Doors As Standard  n  We fit wardrobes in less than 2-3 weeks

www.bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk 
info@bestfittedwardrobe.co.uk
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Firefighters praised for 
tackling blaze at flat

Around 40 firefighters were called to tackle a blaze 
that tore through a flat in Woodford Green.

Six fire engines were called to Coopersale Close 
on Saturday, November 6, after reports of a fire in a 
second-floor flat.

Station Commander Chris Davidson, who was at the 
scene, said: “Firefighters were faced with an intense 
blaze and, as a result of the crew’s fast action and 
professionalism, they were able to contain the fire to 
the flat. Thankfully, there was no one in the flat at the 
time of the fire.

“Some people self-evacuated the block while the 
majority of residents stayed in their unaffected flats.”

The fire damaged a second-floor flat and balcony 
and is believed to have involved a firework.

Council warns residents of 
crackdown on fly tipping 
Redbridge Council is warning residents of South 

Woodford against fly tipping. 
This comes following the announcement that the 

council has issued offenders with fines totalling nearly 
£14,000 after cracking down on fly tipping across the 
borough.

Fines issued to 34 people totalled £13,600, after a 
council-led operation identified the culprits responsible 
for fly tips across the borough.

The 558 fly tips were investigated and cleared 
in the east and south of the borough as a result of 
the targeted joint operation between the council’s 
Enforcement Team and Street Cleansing Team.

Leader of Redbridge Council, councillor Jas Athwal, 
said: “Dumping rubbish on the streets and in public 
places creates a health and safety hazard, brings our 
communities down, and makes our neighbourhoods 
unpleasant for local people.

“Dumping rubbish is an offence. It costs taxpayers 
for the council to clear fly tips from public spaces, 

money which could be better spent on services for 
residents.

“Please help keep Redbridge clean by disposing of 
your rubbish properly and reporting anyone illegally 
leaving rubbish to the council if you witness it.”

Resident celebrates 
publishing debut novel
A South Woodford resident has released her debut 

novel, which addresses the experience of growing 
up as a Muslim in a western culture.

Attiya Khan, a GP, decided to write her novel, Ten 
Steps To Us, after starting writing as a hobby over 
lockdown.

Now, after being picked up by independent publisher, 
Hashtag BLAK, Attiya is sharing her novel with readers 
for the first time.

Speaking to VisionSouthWoodford, Attiya said the 
publication of Ten Steps To Us is a dream come true.

She said: “I work part-time, so writing just started 
off as a hobby to get a break from the kids and work.

“I decided to submit the book to an independent 
publisher called Hashtag BLAK, who decided to pay 
me out of their own pocket for the book.

“It’s been a childhood dream to have a book 
published. Until I held the book it my hands, I hadn’t 
realised it had actually happened.”

Attiya added that the book has been popular so far 
and she has enjoyed sharing it with the community.

She said: “A lot of people have said they can relate 
to the themes of the book. It’s about being confused 
growing up as a Muslim in a western culture and being 
pulled in two directions.

“I’ve done a couple of school visits and it’s been 
really nice meeting my target demographic.”

Attiya also said she is in the process of starting her 
next novel.

Ten Steps To Us is available to buy on Amazon and 
from well-known bookshops.

To find out more about Attiya, head to attiyakhan.
wixsite.com/website
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Photo credit: London Fire Brigade

Essex Maids specialise in reliable regular domestic 
cleaning across Epping and the surrounding areas. 

We believe in delivering personalised bespoke cleaning 
services to all our customers. Whether you are looking for 

a weekly, fortnightly or one off cleaning service we can 
cater to your requirements!

www.EssexMaids.co.uk
Call today: 01992 276083
Essex Maids are insured and our cleaners are ve�ed

let us do the dirty work!
DOMESTIC BESPOKE CLEANING SERVICE

Weekly Regular One OffFortnightly

We always have work available for good, reliable, trustworthy, hard working cleaners

WE ARE
RECRUITING

EPPING &

SURROUNDING AREAS

Did you know your smartphone 
can now control your alarm 
system through an app?

Control your security
Be Appsolutely connected

CCTV Systems l Alarm Systems 
Fire Alarms l Door Entry Systems l Safes
Vehicle Alarms & Tracking l Ghost Immobilizers 

020-8529-5710 l www.cobra-ss.co.uk 
155 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 6AG

 NEW SYSTEMS SUPPLIED 
& FITTED FROM £450.00 
(OR WE MAY BE ABLE UPGRADE 

YOUR EXISTING SYSTEM)
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Meet the face of Haven House’s ‘Together for 
Christmas’ campaign 
Huxley is helping to promote Haven House Children’s 
Hospice this Christmas. The hospice is aiming to 
highlight the vital work it does in allowing families to be 
together and at home over the festive period. 

When Huxley, now two, was around 15 months 
old, his mum Chloe noticed that his left eye was 
cloudy, and he had a slight squint. After a visit to the 
doctor, Huxley was taken to Moorfields Eye Hospital. 
Following examinations and assessments, a hospital 
consultant revealed Huxley had retinoblastoma – 
cancerous tumours in both his eyes.

Sadly, both of Huxley’s eyes had to be removed to 
stop the cancer from spreading. The following months 

were extremely tough for the family. It was then 
that the family’s community nurse suggested 
Haven House. 

Chloe said: “At first, I wasn’t sure I wanted to 
speak to a hospice. Huxley wasn’t dying and I 
thought they wouldn’t be able to help me. How 
wrong I was. The support Haven House gave 
my family meant that in our darkest times, we 
felt fully supported.

“This Christmas will be special as we look forward to 
Huxley being cancer-free and spending time together. 
For us to be all home and Huxley being well is all we 
hoped for.”

Christmas tree recycling 
Book your Christmas tree collection for January and 
help seriously ill children and the environment. 

Haven House Children’s Hospice is once again 
running its Christmas tree recycling scheme to help 
raise vital funds for its services. 

On January 7 and January 8, 2022, hospice 
volunteers will be out and about in the local community 
collecting real Christmas trees from households in 
IG7, IG8, IG9, IG10, E11 2, E12 5, E18 and E4.

You can register your tree for collection now by 
visiting www.havenhouse.org.uk/Event/christmas-
tree-collection-and-recycling
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A Woodford Green community group has raised 
almost £500 for the Royal British Legion after 

creating a poppy display.
The Woodford Green Amenity Group (WGAG) 

created the Remembrance display around its 
celebration tree in Woodford Broadway.

Made up of mostly handmade poppies, the display 
paid tribute to those who lost their lives in conflict.

WGAG member, June Brook, said: “We received a 
grant for a celebration tree at the bottom of the road 
and have since lit up the tree for religious festivals, so 
we decided we would do one for the Poppy Appeal.

“All of the poppies were handmade, apart from the 
larger ones, and a friend of mine knitted some.

“We had a stall at the bottom of the road and asked 

people for a £5 donation.”
If you are interested in joining the group, membership 

costs £5 a year.
To find out more about the group, head to  

www.woodfordgreenamenitygroup.org

Community pays poppy tribute Community pays poppy tribute 
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Lillywhite Home Renovations is a trading name of Lillywhite Property Group LTD

WE CARRY OUT ALL ASPECTS OF 

HOME REnOvATiOnS, PROPERTY 

MAinTEnAnCE & BUiLDinG WORk 

FOR DOMESTiC & COMMERCiAL CUSTOMERS

•WE OFFER FREE ESTIMATES
l illywhitehomerenovations.com
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Garage Conversions | Bathrooms | Kitchens | Full Decorating
New Flooring | Plumbing & Heating | Electrical | Glazing 
Roofing | Tiling | Handyman & Locksmith Services 
Cleaning | Extensions & Loft Conversions | Clearances 
Plus much more… 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Plumbing & Heating
• Gas
• Electrical

• Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Extensions
• Loft conversions
• Garage conversions

• Decorating
• Plastering
• Tiling
• Flooring
• Glazing
• Carpentry
• Roofing
• Cleaning
• Handyman services
• Locksmith services

• Full refurbishments
• Property maintenance
• Clearances
• Certifications
• Reactive Maintenance
• Planned maintenance
We offer much more, so please 
contact us for more information:

t  | 020 4538 3560  

Accredited Contractor
CHAS.co.uk

Our accreditations

www.lillywhitepropertygroup.com
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L I L LY W H I T E  P R O P E R T Y  G R O U P  LT D

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL | NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Domestic Oven Cleaning Specialists
Est. since 2007

Trading Standards 
Approved

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
01279 432444  www.ovenbright.co.uk

Prices
Single oven incl. shelves & grill pan ............................. £43.00
Double oven incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... £54.00
Range incl. shelves & grill pan ........................... From £54.00
AGAs ...................................................................... From £90.00
Hobs ...................................................................... From £14.00
Extractors ............................................................. From £15.00
Microwaves .......................................................... From £20.00
...................................................................................... No VAT to pay

MEMBER

AFTER

BEFORE

PUT THE SPARKLE BACK INTO YOUR KITCHEN
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Woodford and District

National Trust
Whether you are a National Trust member 

or not, everyone is welcome to join us 
at our series of local talks, outings and even 
holidays. 

Meetings take place at Memorial Hall, 
South Woodford, and All Saints Church Hall, 
Woodford Green, throughout the autumn, 
winter and spring months. 

The meetings involve good company, interesting 
topics and the chance to socialise with local people.

Upcoming meetings include: 
> The Capable Mr Brown by Russell Bowes at All 
Saints Church Hall, Woodford Green, Wednesday, 
January 12, at 2.30pm
> Audley End by Dr Peter Moore at Memorial Hall, 
South Woodford, Tuesday, February 8, at 10.30am
> Audiology in the 21st century by pre-registration 
and clinical scientists, Hollie Lyons and Asiya Ali, at 
All Saints Church Hall, Woodford Green, Wednesday, 
March 9, at 2.30pm
> District AGM followed by A Stroll through 

Snaresbrook by Lynn Jones at All Saints Church Hall, 
Woodford Green, Wednesday, April 6, at 2.30pm.

Further details can be obtained from Richard Speller 
on 07774 164407 or email speller643@btinternet.com

We also have to bring to your attention that we are 
finding it very difficult to continue owing to insufficient 
committee members and lack of offers of help to 
arrange summer and winter outings.

Appeals have been made on several occasions for 
support, but none have come so far.

Working as a team, the committee’s tasks include 
arranging visits, trips and speakers and a variety of 
administrative duties.

Sadly, if we do not receive any offers of support by 
our AGM in April, we will have to seriously consider the 
closure of our centre, which would be a tragedy. So, if 
you feel that you could benefit the community, this is 
your opportunity. We’re sure we could use your talent.

For further information, please call Richard Speller 
on 07774 164407, Alex Bruce on 07977 539710 or 
Clive Boon on 07711 796118.

An elderly husband and wife who were separated 
for months have been reunited at a care home in 

Woodford Green. 
Gemma, 77, and Ronald Smith, 80, finally got 

together again at Harts House Bupa Care Home after 
being separated for four months.

Ronald, who was previously living in a care home in 
Kent, moved into Harts House in October to be nearer 
his wife after Gemma was taken ill and admitted to 
hospital.

Ronald and Gemma had previously lived in Woodford 
Green for 43 years.

Their joyous reunion took place at the end of October 
after Gemma was discharged from hospital.

Ronald said: “When I saw Gemma again, it was like 
seeing her for the first time; my heart skipped a beat. 
The first thing we did when we saw each other was 
kiss and have a lovely cuddle.”

Gemma said: “Ron has always been a romantic. We 
fancied each other from the day we met. He took me 

to the pictures and a car show on our first date. From 
then on, I knew he was one of a kind. I’m so thrilled to 
be with him again at our new home at Harts House. 
It’s a new chapter for us.”
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Couple reunited at care homeCouple reunited at care home

Home Hub Group is now open on 
Epping High Street. 
We supply and install windows, doors, 
bifold doors, sliding doors and rooflights.

   NOW OPEN ON EPPING HIGH STREET

137-139 High St
Epping CM16 4BD

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk
homehubgroup.co.uk

YOUR VISION  
 IS OUR VISION

CALL US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR STUNNING 
NEW LIFESTYLE SHOWROOM. @HomeHubGroup

01992 276 046
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Get a 12 month Get a 12 month 
warranty with warranty with 

every Toyota every Toyota 
service, until your service, until your 
car is 10 years old car is 10 years old 

/ 100,000 miles*/ 100,000 miles*  
SEARCH TOYOTA RELAX 

Hills of Hainault
2a Beaver Rd, Ilford 
IG6 3UT
020 3727 7620
https://hillshainault.toyota.co.uk/
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY*

If you think that only homeowners with large gardens can 
grow fruit trees, then you will be pleased to hear that there 
is a perfect fruit tree to suit every garden, no matter the size.

what to consider when choosing a fruit tree
If you don’t have the space to grow a fruit tree in the ground, you need 
to choose one that is grown on a rootstock as this will thrive in a pot.  
You also need to check if your chosen fruit tree is self-fertile, meaning 
you only need one, or if it requires other trees to ensure good 
pollination. 

how to plant fruit trees
To grow a fruit tree in a pot, the pot must be at least 30cm in 
diameter and 30cm deep and it must have drainage holes. You can 
also use halved wooden barrels and galvanised 
dustbins, which look surprisingly attractive. If 
you are planting your fruit tree in the ground, 
place in a sunny spot and dig down at least one 
spade deep. All new fruit trees require support 
with a post or stake. 

the best fruit trees to grow in the UK 

APPLES
One of the easiest fruit trees to grow, you 
can choose between dessert apples for 
eating or cooking apples. Grow a dwarf or 
ballerina variety in a pot if you are short on 
space. 

PEARS
Pear trees can be grown in the ground or in 
containers and, once established, require very little 
care. If growing in a container, choose one that is 
45-50cm in diameter and place broken concrete or 
clay pots at the bottom to help retain moisture. 

PLUMS
There are many varieties of plum trees to choose from, with some for even the 
smallest of gardens. They are best planted in clay or loamy soils. 

APRICOTS
Apricots can be grown as fans, bushes or pyramid trees and there are several 
dwarf varieties that are ideal for pots. 

grow your own
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Eco-Friendly Artificial Grass

1m2 is comparable to the air purifying 
effects of one mature tree

0208 961 4722          eastlondon@lazylawn.co.uk          www.lazylawn.co.uk

Contact London’s Leading Artificial Grass Installers

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

WWW.ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK £5 MILLION PUBLIC LIABILITY

ALL TREE WORKS
UNDERTAKEN

07500 870309   01277 284638  INFO@ESSEXTREECARELTD.CO.UK 

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07500 870399 / 01277 284638

Call today for your no
obligation, quote with

no hidden extras!ESSEX TOP RATED 
TREE SURGERY COMPANY 

2017/2018 ON 

PRUNING, THINNING,
REDUCTIONS,

FELLING AND REMOVAL,
DEAD WOOD REMOVAL,

SITE CLEARANCE,
HEDGE MAINTENANCE,

FIREWOOD SALES

Trim 148 x 210 mm

ALL TREE WORK 
UNDERTAKEN

CALL TODAY 
FOR YOUR 

NO OBLIGATION 
QUOTE WITH NO 
HIDDEN EXTRAS

m FAMILY RUN BUSINESS 
mOVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
mPRUNING mTHINNING mREDUCTIONS 
m FELLING AND REMOVAL mDEAD WOOD REMOVAL 
mSITE CLEARANCE mHEDGE MAINTENANCE
m FIREWOOD SALES FULLY INSURED

ESSEX TOP RATED TREE SURGERY COMPANY 2017/2018 ON

07500 870 309
www.essextreecareltd.co.uk
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Real Christmas Tree

Ways to recycle your

An estimated eight million Christmas trees are bought every year, yet 
sadly, once the festive season is over, most end up in landfill. Not 
only does their disposal cost the taxpayer £100 per 40 trees, but 

each tree generates around 16kg of carbon dioxide. Here are six ways to 
recycle your tree – better for the planet and your pocket.

Turn your tree into mulch: Use a shredder to turn your 
Christmas tree’s branches into mulch and place around the 
base of your garden trees and shrubs to help prevent soil 
erosion and treat compaction. Make sure you wear safety glasses 
and gloves. 

Use as an animal habitat: Help the wildlife in your garden 
over winter by providing them with shelter using your 
Christmas tree. Simply place in an unexposed corner 
of your garden and secure it so that it doesn’t blow 
over. Alternatively, you could cut the tree up and 
create a hotel for insects.

Replant your tree: Not many people know that you can 
replant a Christmas tree, but you can, even if the roots 
have been chopped off. Place your tree in a pot of soil 
and leave to become established. 

Create edging around your garden: If you are 
looking to landscape your garden, why not 
cut the trunk of your tree into small circles 
and use them to create an edge around the 
perimeter? Alternatively, you could varnish these 
circles and use as coasters. 

Make a bird feeder: Create your own 
superior bird feeder by placing your old tree 
in a heavy pot and decorating the branches 
with bird-friendly, edible decorations such 
as pine cones covered in peanut butter 
and bird seed, or half a scooped-out 
orange filled with nuts. 

Donate your tree: If you don’t 
want to do anything with your 
old tree yourself, the next 
best thing is to donate it to 
your local garden centre, 
who will use it for chippings. 
Some local councils also 
offer Christmas tree recycling 
schemes. 
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When you select a premium service, you usually expect to pay 
more. Kingsmarq Real Estate are not your typical estate agents, 
and like everything we do, we challenge the notion of what good 
property services look like. Our philosophy is centred on having 
a small portfolio of customers at any one time, treating them 
with excellent customer service, driving a bespoke and strategic 
marketing campaign and providing sound advice to make the 
process as smooth as possible. 

Whether you are looking to sell or let your property, by taking 
great care of the process, our approach helps you to achieve a 
better outcome, faster. This allows us to keep our costs competitive 
compared to other local agents. Kingsmarq Real Estate; premium 
property services that work.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Professional, reliable, realistic 

and do what they say

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Provided an excellent 

personalised service for me

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Excellent service and 

communication 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Informative, patient and 

very proactive

A new take on property

for an instant valu
ati

on

SCAN
 HERE

Sales | Lettings  |  Management

SPEAK TO 

Sandeep

kingsmarq.co.uk  |                               |  info@kingsmarq.co.uk0208 088 0796

BRUCEKING
on how to sell yourself and what you do  
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In his latest column, sales mentor and personal n his latest column, sales mentor and personal 
growth coach, Bruce King, discusses how to growth coach, Bruce King, discusses how to 
speak and present – in any setting and situation speak and present – in any setting and situation 

– with confidence.– with confidence.

I started public speaking more than 25 years ago at 
the insistence of the BBC, who had just published 
my first book and wanted me to travel around the 
country promoting it.  

I was terrified – so much so that I hired a speaking 
coach to help me learn how to present with 
confidence. 

Here are three tips, which were the most valuable 
she gave me:

First of all – be prepared and practise. The larger 
the audience you’re speaking to and the more 
important your presentation, the more you need to 
prepare. There was never a truer expression than 
‘practice makes perfect’.

Secondly, to overcome nerves, she told me to 
imagine all the audience were sitting on toilets 
with trousers rolled down or skirts pulled up. That 
worked a treat. 

I did it every time I first walked on stage. I paused, 
saw a sea of people sitting on their toilets with their 
trousers down and their skirts up, and it put such a 
big smile on my face that the audience warmed to 
me immediately.

Of course, they didn’t know what I was smiling at.
The third thing she taught me was not to get 

intimidated by people you are presenting to with 
impressive job titles. They are just people like you 
and me. And they also go to the toilet.

Big businesses are nothing more than the sum 
total of many individuals, all working under the 
same umbrella. They have the same or similar 
concerns as you and me.

If you can help them in any way whatsoever, they 
will truly appreciate you.

More information:
Bruce King is recognised internationally as a 
leading sales, marketing and personal growth 
strategist, addressing audiences and coaching 
sales teams and managers in 23 countries. For 
more information, visit bruceking.co.uk
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Support local
businesses

Please let your local businesses know 
th at you saw th em fi rst in...Vision

Easy self fit, stylish, made to  
measure shutters.  

Covid safe - no fitters needed.

Delivered straight to your home. 

www.shutterbay.co.uk

YOUR PERSONAL 
CONVEYANCING 
SOLICITORS

We are CQS accredited and offer outstanding 
one-on-one service for
l Sales and Purchases – both leasehold & freehold
l Shared Ownership Right to Buys
l Affordable Housing
l Remortgages & Transfer of Equity
l Auction Sales and Purchases
l Lease extensions

0208 088 2941 | www.ttslegal.com | info@ttslegal.com
1-4 The Parade, Monarch Way, Ilford, Essex IG2 7HT

CITY OFFICE: 2nd Floor, Mezzanine, 53 New Oxford Street, London, WC1A 1BL

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL  

CONVEYANCING
CORPORATE 

ACQUISITIONS
GENERAL LITIGATION

FAMILY
WILLS &  

PROBATE

We are on 60 lender panels including most high 
street banks, building societies and first tier lenders

How to sell 
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Did you the know that the average British 
adult has just under £600 worth of 
unwanted technical devices gathering 

dust in their homes? From smartphones to 
tablets, games consoles to wearables, here’s 
how to make some money from these highly 
sought-after items before it’s too late.

Where to sell unwanted tech
You have several options available to you when it 
comes to selling unwanted or unused tech:

Sell on the high street
Second-hand shops such as CeX or Cash 
Generator will give you cash for smartphones, 
wearables, satnavs, speakers, headphones, 
laptops, cameras and sometimes even TVs. 
To sell on the high street, your devices need 
to be working but you do not need the original 
packaging. 

Sell online 
Websites such as Mazuma and musicMagpie will 
buy your old tech items, and they don’t even need 
to work for you to make some cash. You can sell 
old laptops, consoles, smartphones, tablets and 
wearables. 

MusicMagpie also buys CDs, DVDs and video 
games. 

Trade-in 
Many retailers such as Apple, Amazon and 
Carphone Warehouse allow you to trade in your 
old tech for money or gift cards. How much you 
get will be dependent on the age of the device 
and its condition, although most places will accept 
broken gadgets. 

Sell on social media 
More than 450 million people use Facebook 
Marketplace to buy and sell goods, making it a 
quick and easy way to offload any unwanted tech. 
Craigslist is another option, although this selling 
site can be a bit hit and miss. 

What to do before recycling or 
selling your tech 
> Remove the SIM card and micro SD card if 

there is one
> If using iCloud, sign out before passing on the 

device
> Use the factory reset tool to remove photos, 

music, documents, etc, and to erase social 
media accounts. 

unwanted 
tech devices
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TICKETS  ON SALE NOW
FACESLEISURE.CO.UK /  07982 686 733

DJS   WONDER K
MICHAEL GREEN

New Year’s
    Eve Ball

PRESENT

FRI 31ST DEC    9.30PM-3AM    18+    458-462 CRANBROOK ROAD, GANTS HILL,  ESSEX, IG2 6LE

BOOK NOW
07982 686 733

FACESLEISURE.CO.UK

This Christmas
PARTY IN STYLE 

AT THE BRAND NEW

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 
THIS DECEMBER AT FACES

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
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HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONHEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
FRANK BRUNO CELEBRATED HIS 60TH BIRTHDAY IN NOVEMBER, SO WE’RE LOOKING BACK 
TO 1995 AND THE BIGGEST FIGHT OF HIS CAREER
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BRITAIN’S GREATEST SPORTING MOMENTS... 

of the world: Frank Bruno

In many ways, Frank Bruno seemed too much of a gentle giant to ever be a serious contender for 
Heavyweight Champion of the World. Certainly, that was the way the experienced fighter was portrayed in 
the press – he was the pantomime king with a big laugh and a kind heart.
By the time September 1995 came around, Bruno 

was 33 and approaching the latter days of a career 
that had seen him go into the ring with the best of 
them, without ever taking the victory he yearned 
for. He’d come close on a few occasions, not 
least when, six years earlier, the fearsome Mike 
Tyson had seen him off, but many felt that 
Frank’s time had passed.

That was, until the call came for the World 
Boxing Council title and a heavyweight bout 
against Oliver McCall. Already 14 years a pro, 
Bruno knew it would be his fourth and final 
shot. He trained hard, determined to bring 
home the belt. 

As boxing commentator Harry Carpenter 
said: “If it was a popularity contest, Bruno 
would have won it years ago.”

On the night of September 2, 1995, the 
British boxer stepped out at Wembley 
Stadium. There followed a dynamic, 
determined and dogged display of 
tight defence and hard punching that, 
inevitably, went down to a judge’s 
decision after 12 bloodied rounds.

“Bruno is the champion,” yelled 
Carpenter, and a nation threw 
its arms around arguably the 
most popular champ the 
sport has ever seen.
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New laws are set to come into force from 
next year to crack down on mobile phone 
usage while behind the wheel, with 81 

per cent of people supporting the tightening of 
driving rules in the UK. 

HOW MANY ACCIDENTS ARE CAUSED BY DRIVERS 

USING MOBILE PHONES?
According to the Department for Transport, 17 
people were killed on the road last year in crashes 
that involved drivers being distracted by their 
mobile phones. A further 114 were seriously injured 
and 385 were slightly injured. More than one in 
six of those killed or seriously injured were either 
pedestrians or cyclists. 

HOW IS THE LAW CHANGING?
Under current UK laws, drivers are banned from 
making a phone call or texting using a handheld 
device, unless there is an emergency. However, 
from 2022, drivers will also not be 
allowed to take photos or videos, 
scroll through music playlists, 
or play games on their phones 
when driving. This includes 

when stationary in motorway jams and at 
traffic lights. 

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF YOU ARE CAUGHT BREAKING 

THESE NEW LAWS?
Anyone caught using their handheld device while 
driving will face a £200 fixed penalty notice and six 
points on their licence. 

ARE THERE ANY EXCEPTIONS TO MOBILE PHONE 

USAGE WHILE DRIVING?
Drivers can still use devices such as sat navs and 
mobile phones using satellite navigation, but these 
must be secured in a cradle. They can also make 
contactless payments using their mobile phones 
when stationary. 

WHEN DO THESE LAWS COME INTO EFFECT?
These new laws will start to be implemented from 
next year, with the government planning to revise 

the Highway Code to clearly explain the new 
measures to drivers. More information 
on the new changes to road mobile 
phone usage can be 

found at www.gov.uk

DRIVERS FACE NEW MOBILE PHONE 
FINES FROM 2022
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FROM 2022, DRIVERS 
ARE NOT ALLOWED TO...

 Make a phone call/text 
 Take photos/videos
 Scroll through music 
playlists
 Play games 
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*Every new Lexus, is eligible to be covered by up to 10 years’ manufacturer warranty through Lexus Relax. This is provided 
through an initial 3 years manufacturer warranty that can be extended with regular servicing at a Lexus Centre. A 12 months’ 
warranty is included with every Lexus Service, up to 100,000 miles or 10 years, whichever comes first, giving you a chance to 
relax in the knowledge that you and your vehicle are in safe hands. Terms and conditions apply. For full details, please ask your 
official Lexus Centre, visit lexus.co.uk/lexus-relax/terms or search Lexus Relax.

LEXUS HAINAULT

2a Beaver Road, Hainault, IG6 3UT 

020 3727 7620

www.lexus.co.uk/hainault/

12 MONTH MANUFACTURER 

WARRANTY WITH EVERY SERVICE

LEXUS RELAX

FOR VEHICLES UNDER 10 YEARS AND 100,000 MILES*

LEXUS HAINAULT
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 0208 088 03860208 088 0386 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return & 
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

ACUPUNCTURE

HONG WEI CHINESE MEDICAL
Fully qualified & experienced, specialising in women’s health & 
Fertility.  Help with pain relief, emotional disorders, male/female 
conditions.  01708 454888 | hongweichinesemedicine.co.uk

AUDIO & VISUAL

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for 
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments. 
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339 

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and 
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961 
462672

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CHESS CLUB

VICKI’S CHESS CLUB
Vicki’s chess coaching - teaches and provides games 
of chess to children and adults in Ilford and Debden.  
Phone Vicki: 07849 435451 | Website: Vickischessclub.uk

CLEARANCE & WASTE

THE CLEARANCE TEAM
From clearing a room, house or garden to clearing an entire 
office block. Fast, reliable and affordable.  Working 24/7 so 
you can book us at your convenience 0207 101 3387

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

TACK ELECTRICAL
Local experts. Specialising in domestic alterations, fuseboard, 
additional sockets, Lights, Rewires, Installations and reports 
for homeowners.  No job to small, 0208 088 0779

FACIALS & SKINCARE 

VIRGINIA WILLIAMS STUDIO
Providing specialised treatments for common skin concerns: 
sensitive, acne, pigmentation, ageing. Use code VIS10 to get 
10% off first treatment. www.virginia-williams.co.uk 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD 
We will write your will for only £49.99+VAT subject to T&Cs. 
Call FREE on 0800 0747 642 or 01206 544919 Call us for a 
FREE home appointment. www.paragonlegal.co.uk

FRENCH POLISHING

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors, 
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION. 
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

£15for just +
VA
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to 
your required specifications.  Also providing in re-upholstery 
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

KINGS CUTS TREE SERVICES
A Huge range of tree services available & offer expert 
arboricultural advice, ensuring your trees are looked after 
responsibly.  01708 578030 | 07467 944671

 HEALTH & WELLBEING 

IMPROVE YOUR SMILE DENTAL PRACTICE
Est. in 1986. Encompassing all needs from basic oral health 
to advanced dental procedures and high-end cosmetic 
treatments. New patients welcome. 020 8504 2704

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty 
much launder anything & everything.  Self service launderette 
available. 01708 447710

LOFT CONVERSIONS

HIGH END LOFTS LTD
Beautiful Lofts, Expertly Built.  Our “Hand-Holding” service 
takes you from ideas, through Plans & Building Control, to 
make your [home alteration] vision a reality 0208 088 2805

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information. Call 01245 520981

PAINTING & DECORATING

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST    
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window 
repair care.  07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 
We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

PLASTERERS

TF PLASTERING LTD  
Professional quality workmanship, over 25 years’ experience. 
Public liability insured. Skimming, coving, dry lining, rendering. 
Free quotes 07738 278036 | 01279 416311. 

PLUMBING & HEATING

KINGS PLUMBING & HEATING  
All work undertaken: All bathrooms, boiler servicing & gas 
safe. 07956 343275 | www.kingsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY SERVICES
For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning/maintenance. Gutters, Paving, UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired, renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 572459

WHITE GOODS & APPLIANCES

T.E.J. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
Stockists of all major brands.  Installation available, FREE 
local delivery.  Free standing & Built In Appliances.  Extensive 
stock. 01708 447752

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION . 

ACROSS: 1. ITCH, 3. GATHERED, 9. RATIONS, 10. MOTES, 11. PAP, 12. LEAVE, 13. LADLE, 15. OVALS, 
17. SCARP, 18. SIC, 19. BISON, 20. EASE OFF, 21. EXTERIOR, 22. FEEL    

DOWN: 1. IRREPRESSIBLE, 2. CUT UP, 4. ABSURD, 5. HOMELESSNESS, 6. RETRACT, 7. DISRESPECTFUL, 
8. BOTTLE OPENER, 14. HEADSET, 16. ALBEDO, 18. STOVE
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020 8088 2812

PUZZLES & Trivia
ACROSS
1. Skin irritation (4)
3. Assembled (8)
9. Allocations (7)
10. Small dust particles (5) 
11. Drivel; nonsense (3)
12. Exit (5)
13. Long-handled spoon (5) 
15. Ellipses (5)
17. Steep slope (5)
18. Intentionally so written (3) 
19. Buffalo (5)
20. Become less intense (4,3) 
21. On the outer side (8)
22. Examine by touch (4)

Down
1. Not capable of being restrained 
(13) 
2. Destroy (3,2)
4. Utterly senseless (6)
5. Vagrancy (12)
6. Take back (7)    14. Receiver (7) 
7. Rude and discourteous (13)   16. Ratio of reflected to incident light (6) 
8. Metal device for removing tops (6,6)   18. Heating apparatus (5)

did you know?
uAn adult male lion’s roar can be heard up 
to five miles away 

uElephants often use their trunks as 
‘snorkels’ when swimming to help them 
breathe when they’re underwater 

uFemale turkeys can occasionally develop 
their eggs into embryos without the need for 
sperm. This is a form of reproduction called 
parthenogenesis 

uOwing to the position of horses’ eyes, they 
can see almost 360 degrees. Their only blind 
spots are directly in front and behind their 
body 

uLeopards’ tails are so long so they can act 
as counterbalances when running, jumping 
or climbing trees

uHoney badgers have been listed in 
Guinness World Records as the most 
fearless animal on the planet.

sudoku

9 7 4
7 8 5

4 2 6
6 7 1

9
1 8 3

2 3 5
2 6 3

6 8 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13

14

15 16

17 18

19 20

21 22

Across
1 - Skin irritation (4)

3 - Assembled (8)

9 - Allocations (7)

10 - Small dust particles (5)

11 - Drivel; nonsense (3)

12 - Exit (5)

13 - Long-handled spoon (5)

15 - Ellipses (5)

17 - Steep slope (5)

18 - Intentionally so written (3)

19 - Buffalo (5)

20 - Become less intense (4,3)

21 - On the outer side (8)

22 - Examine by touch (4)

Down
1 - Not capable of being restrained (13)

2 - Destroy (3,2)

4 - Utterly senseless (6)

5 - Vagrancy (12)

6 - Take back (7)

7 - Rude and discourteous (13)

8 - Metal device for removing tops (6,6)

14 - Receiver (7)

16 - Ratio of reflected to incident light (6)

18 - Heating apparatus (5)
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W O O D F O R D  H O U S E  D E N TA L  P R A C T I C E

FO
R A WHITER SMILE

ASK AT RECEPTION

GIFT 
VOUCHERS 

 £325*

020 8504 2704 
improveyoursmile.co.uk 
162 HIGH ROAD  WOODFORD GREEN IG8 9EF 

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

Make Christmas dreams come true  
with a whiter smile GIFT VOUCHER   
*INITIAL CONSULTATIONS FOR SAFE, EFFECTIVE TOOTH WHITENING ARE FREE


